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Are you a good listener?

Your Chance of a Greater Good

O

nce
a
highly
successful
businessman, running a health
insurance company was getting ready
to go to his office. When he reached
into his car and opened a door, a stray
dog sleeping under his car suddenly
came out and bit on his leg! The
businessman got very angry and
quickly picked up a few rocks and
threw at the dog but none hit the dog.
The dog ran away.

U

pon reaching his office, the
businessman calls a meeting of
his managers and during the meeting
he puts the anger of dog on them. The
managers also get upset by the anger
of their boss and they put their anger
to the employees working under them.
The chain of this reaction keeps going
till the lower level of employees and
finally, the anger reaches to the office
peon. Now, there was no one working
under the peon! So, after the office

time is over, he reaches his home,
and wife opens the door. She asked
him, “Why are you so late today?”
The peon upset due to anger threw
at him by the staff, gives one slap to
his wife! And says, “I didn’t go to the
office to play football, I went to work
so don’t irritate me with your stupid
questions!”

M

oral: This was bound to happen.
Reap as one has sown. This is
how the life works. While we all worry
about hell and heaven based on our
deeds, we should concentrate more
on how we are living and behaving.
Do good, good will come, Do Wrong,
Wrong will come.

S

o, now the wife got upset that she
got a scolding plus a slap for no
reason. She puts her anger on his son
who was watching tv and give him a
slap, “This is all you do, you have no
interest in studying! Turn off the TV
now!” The son gets upset now! He
walks out of his house and sees a dog
passing by looking at him. He picks
up a rock and hits the dog in his anger
and frustration. The dog, getting hit
by a rock, runs away barking in pain.
This was the same dog that bit the
businessman early morning.

Excerpts from Suresh Semwal Book – Be a humble winner

G

enerally, at conference, I ask
questions about ‘Fortune’ and
if there is anything by the name of
“Fortune”? And, what is its contribution in our success or failure?

on essential and necessary work; verance and always be aware
we pay more attention to unim- so that we can find the right opportant and unnecessary work. portunities and achieve success.
This is the reason why we either
miss the opportunities or do not
make proper who are perpetulthough this question is very ally crying over their misfortune.
common, yet I could never
understand the correct answer
t is true that everything in our
to this. However, on the basis
life does not happen according
of my experience and informa- to our desire, but we must contion till now, it is my belief that tinue doing whatever is within
‘Fortune is nothing but the union the bounds of our authority, with
of opportunity and preparation’. effort and preparation. It is my
belief that god is neither blind,
e generally see that we do not deaf; He definitely gives us
not prepare ourselves to re- fruit for the true labor we do.
ceive success meaning that we are
not excited about receiving sucherefore, we need to get on
cess and instead of concentrating
with our work with perse-
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Success Is Getting What You Want, Happiness Is Wanting What You Get

Winners quit and they quit very often! – By Tapas Dasmohapatra

W

inners
never
quit,
quitters
never
win.
Though it is very popular yet
it is incomplete. Winners quit
and they quit very often. They
quit for the right reason, they
quit at the right time before it
is too late. And many a times
quitting is the best decision you
can make to become a winner.

H

ow do we know that it
is the right time to quit?
When you secretly realize that
you are touching mediocrity,
you are not growing at all.

E

ven if you want to measure
your growth you do not
have enough parameters left.
By all means you come to know

that you would continue like
this without any improvement if
you do not quit. That is the right
time to quit. The parameters
for success, you had set in the
past, are not giving you any
indication for further growth.

N

ow you need to have guts
to quit. Take the decision,
move out. It’s like traveling in
a train; you get the reserved
seat, take care of it, spend some
considerable time but when
your destination knocks you
find it useless to be attached
to the seat even if you have
been occupying for long.

D

estination decides that you
quit. Decision makes it.

Humour Learning

T

he famous author attend- plied. “May I ask who read
ed a party in her honor af- the book to you?”
ter her successful book made
it to the bestsellers list.
hen we utter sarcastic
words out of jealousy,
jealous film actress we may get a ‘dose of our
struck up a conversation own bitter medicine.’
with the author.

W

A
“

I enjoyed your book very
much. Who wrote it for
you?” she asked sarcastically.

“

Oh, I’m so glad you liked
my book,” the author reLEARN WITH FUN  SEPTEMBER 2018  WWW.POSSIBLERS.COM

Without hard work, nothing grows but weeds

Your Chance of a Greater Good

I

t was an early morning. Mr.
Khanna was getting ready for
his office when His wife asked
him to put just a few clothes out
for a laundry today. He asked
his wife, “Why?” She told him,
“Because our maid is planning to
visit her Grand Daughter today,
she will have to leave early
to catch the bus and she will
not be coming for two days”.

M

r. Khanna asked her, “Where
is she going for two days?”
She told him, “Tomorrow is the
Birthday of her Grand Daughter,
so she is going to spend time with
her and celebrate.” Mr. Khanna
told her, “Ok, no problem”.

B

ut then his wife asked him,
“Oh one more thing! Should I
give her Rs. 500 as a bonus?” Mr.
Khanna said, “Why now? We will
give her during the Christmas”. His
Wife said, “Well, She is hardly able
to manage her expenses and she is
visiting her Grand Daughter, so not
sure how she will be able to manage
as these days inflation is high. I
feel she can use a little bonus”.

M

r. Khanna said, “Oh dear,
I feel you are getting too

sensitive and worrying too much”.
His wife said, “Don’t Worry, I
will cancel our plan to go out
and have a pizza, that way we
can give her extra Rs. 500 as a
bonus”. Mr. Khanna said with a
smile, “You are ready to take the
pizza out of my mouth… Well,
do as you feel if you willing to
let go of 6 sliced pizza, it’s fine”.

S

o, after a couple of days, when
the maid had returned, she was
cleaning the floor. Mr. Khanna was
sitting on his chair. He asked her,
“Did you enjoy a good time with
your Grand Daughter?” The Maid
replied, “Yes Sir, I enjoyed a lot,
I spent whole Rs. 500 in 2 days!”
Mr. Khanna said, “Oh really! How
did you spend Rs. 500 so quickly?”

T

he Maid replied with a happy
smile, “For Rs. 150, I bought
a Dress for my Grand Daughter,
bought sweets for Rs. 50, Paid
Rs. 100 for Bus Tickets, bought
bangles for Rs. 50 for my daughter,
for my son in law I bought a belt
for Rs. 50 and last Rs. 100, I gave
to my Grand Daughter to purchase
pencil and papers for her school”.

M

r. Khanna was surprised.
He started thinking about
the 6 slices of pizza. Each slice
started hitting in his mind. He
started comparing the cost of the
pizza with his maid’s expense.

H

e was lost in thoughts that
how she bought something
for everyone in her family and spent
a quality time with them for her
Grand Daughter’s birthday. And all
these just for the cost of the pizza.
He realized something that day.

M

oral: We have a right to do
what makes us happy and
spend our hard earned money as
we like for our happiness. No one
has right to envy at how you spend
money earned by your hard work.

B

ut, if you feel you had wasted
your hard earned money
for something to gain nothing
even if it was occasionally, you
have a chance to do something
of a greater good for someone
by following above story. You
may not be obligated to do so,
but your little goodwill can light
up someone’s life in many ways.
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The Only Place Where Success Comes Before Work Is In the Dictionary

Life Lesson!!
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Small daily improvements over time lead to stunning results
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